Georgia-Pacific Takes Land Option

Georgia-Pacific Corp. has signed an option with W. E. Farley's 4,000-acre Georgia-Pacific land in the northwestern part of the county which is not yet irrigated. The option will give Georgia-Pacific the opportunity to develop the land for industrial purposes.

Voters Deadline

Voters have until May 20 to register to vote in the upcoming election. The deadline is set by the Georgia-Pacific Corp. which is planning to build a paper mill in the area.

City’s Sewer Line 90 Per Cent Faulty

City Manager Paul Hay's recent report to the city council indicates that the city’s sewer line is 90 per cent faulty. Hay has recommended that the city begin negotiations with Georgia-Pacific to resell the land to the city for use as a location for the new sewage treatment plant. The city hopes to have the plant operational by the end of the year.

Georgia-Pacific, Hay, and city officials are meeting with representatives from Georgia-Pacific to discuss the feasibility of the proposal.

Carthage Band Youths Win 13 Region Medals

The Carthage Band Youths won 13 region medals in the recent competition. The band performed exceptionally well, with several members receiving individual awards. The performance showcased the talent and dedication of the band members.

HD Agent Is Hired

The city has hired a new HD agent to oversee the city's housing developments. The agent will work closely with the city's planning department to ensure that the developments meet all necessary standards.

Nixon Out As Mayor

Mayor Nixon has announced his resignation from his position as mayor. The reason for his resignation is not yet known, but it is expected to be announced in the near future.

Panola 4-H Youth Wins In Scramble

The Panola 4-H Youth won the scramble in the recent competition. The team showed great skill and determination, earning the victory.

Slaying Inquiry Continued

The investigation into the recent slaying is continuing. The police are still gathering evidence and interviewing witnesses in an effort to solve the case.

Kelley Due New Honor

Kelley Due has been awarded a new honor for his outstanding service to the community. The award recognizes his dedication and hard work.
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Ponies Take Two, Push Mark To 6-1

Carthage Netters Drop Opening Dual

Cindermen At Kilgore In Meet

Landry Says 1972 Draft May Be The 'Best Ever'

Cowboy Rookie Roster

Lake Murvaul Fishing Report
Group hopes to form local units of the Cancer Society.

Brown to attend YR's Tax Collector Meet.

Copeland, seeking Farming, have to be planned.

Who tells your stockbroker which stocks to suggest.

Your stockbroker always vote income tax.

Always vote income tax.
In March, Workshop Plans Are Announced

ANNOUNCING SUNDAY OPENING

WE WILL OPEN EVERY SUNDAY FROM 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. SERVING THE BEST HOECAKE, SMOKE BEEF & BAG IN TOWN. CHICKEN, BEEF, PORK-HOT LINKS AND SANDWICHES. COME AND MEET THE BEST KITCHEN IN TOWN. RONNIE IN TOWN. RONNIE PATE. THE BEST MEAT IN TOWN.

WORLD OF ANIMALS

TV PROGRAMS

CHANNEL 3

STEREO TAPE PLAYERS

STEREO TAPE PLAYERS

4-DISHES ON TAP

TO SELECT FROM

NO. 1599, 1949

WHILE'S AUTO Store

CHANNEL 6

SLIDE-IN RANGE WALL OPEN COOKTOPS/CHAISES

MAGIC CHEF

RANGE HOODS

VISIT OUR APPLIANCE DEPT.

UNFINISHED FURNITURE

BARROWS CARTS

LEAF WHEEL

CARTS

LADIES GLOVES

TENSION?

PACE HARDWARE LUMBER BUILDING SUPPLIES SUPERMARKET

NECK BONES 4 @ 99 CENTS

AG FOOD STORES CARTHAGE, TEXAS
ON CAMPUS

Variety Show Lists Winners

Mrs. Rainwater Is Recognized

A Crusty Meaning

Houston Bound

FFA Has Speaker

Vacation Is Topic

Art Students Make Ceramics

Baker Fifth-Grade Class Produces Television Show

Scrapbook Is Entered

Band Club Organized

CAMPUS COVERING

SCHOOL NEWS DEADLINE: THURSDAY
Buddies Salutes America and You!

Lettuce 25¢
Chop & Save
Round Steak $1.09
Baby Food
Coke 49¢
Strawberries 29¢
Potatoes 20-89¢
Oranges 5-69¢
Shake 69¢
SHORTENING 69¢
Tomato Sauce 5¢
Country Fried BUTTER 49¢
Buddies Frozen CONFERENCE FOOD

Buildings Under ISD Board Study

East Loop Project Approved, Set Soon

Five Persons Seek Carthage ISD Posts

Highway Project Revealed

PJC Has One Race For Board

Five Seek Positions

Warren Set For Jaycees